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Reference to the Description of the Action
Component

Component D: Individual and Institutional Capacity Building
D.1.1. Developing tailor-made training modules on crime prevention
incorporating the concept of civilian/democratic oversight from fundamental
rights perspective

Activity

D.1.2. Delivering trainings for 500 professionals of MoI and ISFs on
civilian/democratic oversight of ISFs and human-focused security services on
crime prevention incorporating the perspective of civilian/democratic oversight
to Governorates and District Governorates

Output

Training Report

Description

Report on 7 training modules delivered to the participants from Malatya by 4
trainers in two days. Each module was shared with a 40-minute presentation
and 40-minute group discussions format. Trainers also took part in the
moderation of the groups to foster fruitful discussions. Trainings took place via
Zoom due to current Covid-19 pandemic.
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SUMMARY
All 7 modules were delivered to the participants by 4 trainers in two days. Each module was shared
with a 40-minute presentation and 40-minute group discussions format. Trainers also took part in the
moderation of the groups to foster fruitful discussions.
Module 1 - Introduction to Civilian and Democratic Oversight of Security Sector
Module 2 - Introduction to Crime Prevention
Module 3 - Civil Society Oversight of Internal Security: Strategies and Methods
Module 4 – Human Rights Perspective in Crime Prevention
Module 5 - Crime Prevention and Citizen-focused Policing
Module 6 - The EU and Best Practices in Crime Prevention
Module 7 - Capacity Building for Educational Skills and Adult Learning
Participants:
•
•

•
•
•

ISF members from Malatya - Hekimhan & Yeşilyurt Districts
Public institutions representatives who are Board members in Hekimhan and Yeşilyurt
District governorate members
Related MOI personnel
45 participants attended the training in total and 9 out of them were women.

GOALS REACHED DURING THE CONSULTATIVE MEETING
Evaluation reports of the training provide evidence that participants’ knowledge and/or attributed
importance have increased remarkably on:
-
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human-focused security provision concept (20%-77%)
civilian oversight concept (60%-92%)
Local crime prevention and security plans (67%-85%)
rights-based approaches in crime prevention (40%-62%)
international, regional, and national bases of fundamental rights in crime prevention (50%-69%)
basic principles of policing in a democratic society (40%-53%)

Following concepts showed a negative outcome regarding the knowledge-level and/or attributed
importance in the post-test. This may result from: a) Difference in pre-/post-test participants,
b) Raised awareness of the lack of prior information on the concept due to the acquired knowledge
in the training.
-

Link between public accountability, trust and legitimacy in local prevention and security (86%62%)
Elements of the security sector and their roles (74%-54%)
Community policing models (65%-53%)
Importance of good governance (80%-70%)
Importance of human rights and gender equality in civilian and democratic oversight (93%-85%)
Crime prevention approaches (80%-62%)
State of crime prevention in Turkey (80%-54%)
Importance of accountability in crime prevention (94%-69%)
Importance of human rights and gender equality in crime prevention (100%-85%)
Importance of NGO participation in crime prevention (80%-69%)
Importance of Local Prevention and Security Boards in crime prevention (79%-69%)

FEEDBACKS FROM PARTICIPANTS
•

In the scope of Module 1; discussions revolved around how to constitute an efficient civilian and
democratic oversight for efficiency of the security sector, and the need for gender
mainstreaming in security forces:
-

-

-

•

In the scope of Module 2; participants discussed the existing and potential activities and
stakeholders to prevent gender-based violence:
-
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General Directorate of Affairs with Civil Society oversees the preventive activities and
includes the security forces when necessary. Unit branches conduct online/offline
trainings for specialization.
Inter-institutional communication is considered to be sufficient; however, still there is a
need for improvement.
Participants believe that NGOs can misguide civilians due to lack of knowledge.
Communication between public institutions and NGOs should be strengthened.
(Currently, there are not any ongoing joint projects.)
Security forces should display extra sensitivity to NGOs which work on the prioritized
subjects (i.e., organizations fighting against substance abuse).

Participants stated that main objective should be eliminating the core reasons behind the
issues. Practices should start from early school age with long-term goals for efficient
crime prevention. Adults are considered to be harder to rehabilitate. Children are seen
more adept to shape both their families’ and their own lifestyles, which in turn affect
their social circles.

-

-

•

In the scope of Module 3; discussions revolved around crime prevention approaches in
migration-receiving regions and how and when to include NGOs in the process:
-

-

-

•

Activities of the security forces are primarily informative.
Police and gendarmerie forces have specialized units for domestic violence in every city.
Even though the gendarmerie has a high number of personnel, crime rates are also high
in their regions of authority and number of specialized personnel is not sufficient.
Good practice:
§ To prevent repetition of crime, gendarmerie makes contact with victim’s
relatives as well, since they tend to be less hesitant for denunciation. Victim is
provided with a direct contact number. Officers do not wear uniforms while
making contact with victims.

Civilians can be intimidated by uniformed officers; NGOs are trusted more by civilians.
NGOs can help assess the migration sending cities/countries.
It is crucial for NGOs to know the demographics of a region of interest. (i.e., terrorist
groups can purport to be a family.) NGOs should seek advice of the security forces before
field applications.
Practices should target children from vulnerable groups. (Such children can choose to be
a part of problematic groups due to social exclusion.)
Good practice:
§ (Malatya) Public institutions and NGOs conducted joint projects to help Syrian
refugees learn Turkish and Turkish culture for their integration. Cultural
exchange was bilateral.

In the scope of Module 4; below issues were discussed by the participants

Regulation of ID control authorization for the law enforcement officers
-

-

There should be regulations for ID controls. They should be performed randomly to
prevent calling into doubt. (i.e., civilians can be stopped in groups of five or ten.)
To perform more efficient ID controls for finding people with a search warrant, trainings
can be conducted to increase personnel competence. Security forces are trained with
theoretical knowledge, role-playing with different civilian behaviors can be implemented
in curriculums.
Civilians should also be informed as they can show resistance to security forces due to a
lack of knowledge.
Security forces should also receive psychological support.

Demonstration regulations
-
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Civilians need to have a location to perform their freedom of expression; however, laws
should be enacted without lacunae. Civilians should seek advice from governorates,
directorates of security, and directorates of gendarmerie while choosing a
demonstration location.

•

In the scope of Module 5; participants were asked about how and where to incorporate other
stakeholders in local security provision activities:
-

NGOs can organize knowledge-sharing, awareness-raising, and informative activities for
victims and potential victims. (i.e., NGOs for Women). Informing civilians about their
rights is critical.

-

Community policing in France was discussed: It is difficult to evaluate whether the
application was successful or not since it did not last long. It was brought to a halt due to
external reasons such as widespread turmoil in cities and the consequent change in
national policy. Turmoil was attributed to community policing with false reasons.
In rural areas, community policing was less affected during those times and it functioned
very well, especially in the areas with high poverty, ethnic variety, and site settlements.
Groups of about a hundred people were formed and kept security forces informed about
their region. Community policing brought civilians and security forces closer. Efficiency of
community policing is highly dependent on local initiatives.

-

Good practice:
§

•

In the scope of Module 7; participants discussed about efficient methods and approaches for
crime prevention:
-

-

-

-
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(France) There are children’s gangs in neighborhoods which show tendency to
commit crimes. This groups are united with the people who have had similar
experiences. Additionally, there are mother-to-mother support groups where
nonworking mothers pick up the children of working mothers from school. NGOs
take part in knowledge acquisition on the field, accompanying the process, and
providing trainings.

Participants stated that security cannot only be provided through uniforms or formal
applications. Civic engagement is critical.
Civilian oversight is seen as an efficient tool for increasing civic engagement, and crime
prevention. Need for Local Prevention and Security Boards and planned LPSB structure
are emphasized.
Trainings should not only target superiors but also lower ranked personnel in order to
expand further locally for more efficient crime prevention. Brainstorming method is
considered to be outcome oriented.
There is prejudice against security forces. Inclusion of security forces creates a
perception of oppressive intervention. NGOs can help security forces remain in the
background, by being in the front line, in order to encourage civilian participation. NGOs
can also help develop methods to include civilians in crime prevention activities.
Civilians think that activities of the security forces are not sufficient since crime-related
issues cannot be exterminated, even though interventions are high in frequency. This
arises from not targeting the core reasons, which in turn causes continuity of crime.

-

-

-

Crime prevention practices should start at school ages with the help of school counselors
and psychologists.
Community policing is active in the field. This unit needs to be embraced more by other
security units. Other institutions consider community focused security provision to be an
application of community policing. (They organize meetings every six months.)
Participants questioned whether crime prevention should be the duty of community
policing or an inter-unit/institutional collaboration.
Starting with influential civilians such as teachers, shop owners, and mukhtars, it is a civic
duty as well. Civilian collaboration is crucial; hence it is important to raise awareness of
civilian participation in crime prevention.
There are four major elements correlated with crime rates: socioeconomic status,
education level, traditions, and ineffectiveness of penalties.
Good practice:
§ (UK) NGOs support security forces more actively. 80% of the interventions are
based on civilian denunciations. In Turkey denunciation is perceived as
‘squealing’ and indifference is common.

EVALUATION OF MODULES
Module 1

:

Introduction to Civilian and Democratic Oversight of Security Sector*

Trainer

:

Assoc. Prof. İbrahim Arap

*There is not enough data for module evaluation.

Module 2

:

Introduction to Crime Prevention

Instructor

:

Assoc. Prof. İbrahim Arap

Figure 1: Module Content, 10 responses

All of the participants found the content of module 2 to be highly sufficient and (100%) assessed
module duration to be in line with the content. 90% of the participants considered methodology to
be either quite or very successful, and 80% of the participants stated that what they learned was
highly applicable in their organization.
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Figure 2: Trainer Evaluation, 10 responses

All (100%) of the participants found the instructor of module 2 to be highly knowledgeable on the
subject and (100%) considered the usage of time to be efficient. Again, all of the participants (100%)
felt encouraged to actively participate in the discussion by the instructor and (100%) found the
language of instruction to be quite clear and understandable. 90% of the participants considered the
documents/examples shared by the instructor to be very useful, and all of the participants (100%)
stated that the participant questions were answered satisfactorily.

Module 3

:

Collaboration of NGO’s and Local Prevention and Security Boards
in Crime Prevention

Instructor

:

Ebru Ergin

Figure 3: Module Content, 10 responses

All (100%) of the participants found the content of module 3 to be highly sufficient and (100%)
assessed module duration to be in line with the content. Again, all (100%) of the participants
considered methodology to be either quite or very successful, and while 90% of the participants
stated that what they learned was highly applicable in their organization, 10% found it to be
moderately applicable.
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Figure 4: Trainer Evaluation, 10 responses

All (100%) of the participants found the instructor of module 3 to be highly knowledgeable on the
subject and (100%) considered the usage of time to be efficient. Again, all of the participants (100%)
felt encouraged to actively participate in the discussion by the instructor, and (100%) found the
language of instruction to be quite clear and understandable. All (100%) participants considered the
documents/examples shared by the instructor to be very useful, and 89% of the participants stated
that the questions were answered satisfactorily.

Module 4

: Crime Prevention from Human Rights Perspective

Instructor

: Tuğçe Duygu Köksal

Figure 5: Module Content, 9 responses

89% of the participants found the content of module 4 to be highly sufficient and all participants
(100%) assessed module duration to be in line with the content. 89% of the participants considered
methodology to be either quite or very successful. While 75% of the participants stated that what
they learned was highly applicable in their organization, 25% found it to be moderately applicable.
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Figure 6: Trainer Evaluation, 9 responses

All (100%) of the participants found the instructor of module 4 to be highly knowledgeable on the
subject and 89% considered the usage of time to be efficient. All (100%) participants felt encouraged
to actively participate in the discussion by the instructor and (100%) found the language of
instruction to be quite clear and understandable. 89% of the participants considered the
documents/examples shared by the instructor to be very useful, and all (100%) stated that the
participant questions were answered satisfactorily.

Module 5

: Community Policing for Local Prevention and Security

Instructor

: Mathieu Zagrodzki

Figure 7: Module Content, 12 responses

91% of the participants found the content of module 5 to be highly sufficient and all (100%) assessed
module duration to be in line with the content. 84% of the participants considered methodology to
be either quite or very successful, and while 45% of the participants stated that what they learned
was highly applicable in their organization, 36% found it to be moderately applicable.
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Figure 8: Trainer Evaluation, 12 responses

83% of the participants found the instructor of module 5 to be highly knowledgeable on the subject
and 92% considered the usage of time to be efficient. While 81% of the participants felt encouraged
to actively participate in the discussion by the instructor, 19% felt moderately or less encouraged to
participate. 88% found the language of instruction to be quite clear and understandable. 75% of the
participants considered the documents/examples shared by the instructor to be very useful, and
(75%) stated that the participant questions were answered satisfactorily.

Module 6

: Good Practices in Crime Prevention

Instructor

: Mathieu Zagrodzki

Figure 9: Module Content, 10 responses

90% of the participants found the content of module 6 to be highly sufficient and (90%) assessed
module duration to be in line with the content. All (100%) participants considered methodology to be
either quite or very successful, and while 90% stated that what they learned was highly applicable in
their organization, while 10% found it to be moderately applicable.
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Figure 10: Trainer Evaluation, 10 responses

All (100%) of the participants found the instructor of module 6 to be highly knowledgeable on the
subject and (100%) considered the usage of time to be efficient. While 89% of the participants felt
encouraged to actively participate in the discussion by the instructor, 11% felt moderately or less
encouraged to participate. All participants (100%) found the language of instruction to be quite clear
and understandable. 89% of the participants considered the documents/examples shared by the
instructor to be very useful, and (89%) stated that the participant questions were answered
satisfactorily.

Module 7

: Adult Learning for Capacity Building and Training Skills in Crime Prevention

Instructor

: Ebru Ergin

Figure 11: Module Content, 19 responses

All (100%) of the participants found the content of module 7 to be highly sufficient and 94% assessed
module duration to be in line with the content. All (100%) participants considered methodology to be
either quite or very successful, and while 89% of the participants stated that what they learned was
highly applicable in their organization, 11% found it to be moderately applicable.
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Figure 12: Trainer Evaluation, 19 responses

94% of the participants found the instructor of module 7 to be highly knowledgeable on the subject
and all (100%) of the participants considered the usage of time to be efficient. All (100%) participants
felt encouraged to actively participate in the discussion by the instructor. Again all (100%)
participants found the language of instruction to be quite clear and understandable, (100%)
considered the documents/examples shared by the instructor to be very useful, and (100%) stated
that the participant questions were answered satisfactorily.
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